Educational Visits

School Field Trips
Teacher Visits
Student Projects

Welcome to all our guests and visitors who are looking for an educational experience in addition to a general self-guided tour of the Kent Museum. We encourage school field trips, teacher previews, and independent student projects. To make your visit successful, we ask that you contact the museum in advance.

The Greater Kent Historical Society operates the Kent Museum, which is open Wednesday through Saturday, 12:00 pm to 4:00 pm. The interior of the house is small and access to the exhibits can be limited so small groups of six to eight are ideal.

With large classes or groups, it is suggested that one group tour the grounds, one tour the upstairs, and the last group view the downstairs. After 10-15 minutes, the groups rotate. This provides plenty of time and room to roam, view displays, and ask questions. An adult is required to accompany each small group, in addition to, the teacher or staff for the class.

If you are interested, please contact the Kent Museum at 253-854-4330, on Wednesday through Saturday, from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm, or leave a message.

It would be most helpful when you call to provide the following information:
Teacher name
School name
Grade(s)
Number of students
Particular focus

Of course, any teacher and student are welcome at any time the museum is open, but to learn specific educational opportunities, it is advised that you call ahead. We want to make sure we have members available to meet your specific needs or activities and answer any educational questions.

Welcome and we look forward to visits by our school communities!